
Receipts of wheat 95,000bushels; sale»
6',010.

Receipts of Corn 190,000 bushels ; sales 
176,000

Montreal.—Flour market firm, 5 to 
10 cts. higher.

Ordinary. Canada and Welland Canal 
Superfine, a$6 70 $0.80 ; Fancy $7.05 a 
$7 70 , Extra $7 85 a $8.

Oats 30 a 31 cts. ; Barley 45 a 50 cts.
Receipts of flour 2,000 bbls ; sales 4,-

000.
Chicago.—Market quiet. Spring Wheat 

$1,174.
Receipts of Wheat 1C3,0C0 bushels ; 

shipments 64,000.

m -The Ninth (Queen’s Own) Lancers she thread ^ “ ho-^and a half, 
have erected a large marquee in the rearof ^ Viowed a/an evening soiree with 
the Royal Marine Barracks, at Woolwich, 0jd frjends, who have long desired to see a 
and the other night gave a “grand circus”- favorite author—the favorite authoress, we
performance for the amusement of the gar- may jay-Mrs. Stowe’» reading is a very periormance lur .= « . , ? . delightful a flair, and will, we trust, be en-
rison. They have a well-trained stud o j()ye(j hy large audiences wherever she
trick horses and ponies, and some of the- goea If we were to suggest an improve- i_, r.vnritn clermnad.-commissioned officers and men display- Lnt, it would be that, considering the and canvassing for the favorite clergyman 

commissioned oui horseman- necessary sameness of the selections and which goes on every night. On payment
ed extraordinary skill in fe the inexperience of the reader, she should „f a fee, a person can vote for bis favorite,
ship and gymnastic exercises, ihe Hon. giTe herself and the audience a little longer d th T0ting has been carried on 
E. Willoughby officiated as clown. | re9t and, j| possible, music between the 1

—. The price of a vote in Calais, Maine, j two parts, 
at the recent election opened at $20 and
closed at $105. The Government canvas- ------ I Flora Myer, Theatre.
sers surrounded the polls, geenbacks in perlonal To-morrow night the Flora Myers Thea-
hand, and every demand of the voter was judge yVetmore and W. U. Needham, Company under the management of
promptly met, tho corrupt freeman being gre yrand fails, for the Circuit A. Purcell will open for a few nights
outbidden in his own estimate of bis Court, which opens Wednesday. in the Lyeeum. King's Square. M’lle
own value. It is not to be wondered Detective Hutt, of Halifax, who has jvfarietta Ravel who is so well and favor-
that under such circumstances the I been on a bugine33 trip to this city, left I ab)y known will produce some of her best I «mi Foreign.
Liberals were discomfited, but it is to ,Qr bome in the “ Empress” this morn- iecea assisted by P. Connolly, a talented 1 6
be hoped that some will be found daring jng actor, it is said,
enough to have the bribers arrested and Alpin Qranti Esq., Editor of the Halifax mnltrated Hews.
punished. Colonist, arrived here in the “ Empress” The Illustrated News of Sept. 91st con- I New York, Sept. 21, r. M.

— Mr. James Qerdon Bennett proposes, on Saturday evening, and left yesterday taing ol e. a. Jette, M. P„ who Gold 114. Exchange steady,
it is said, to honor the memory of his father afternoon for St. Stephen in the “ City ol defeated g;r George Cartier ; George M. Steam tug Passaic exploded in the Bay 
by erecting in Greenwood one of the finest gt J0hn.” _ Pullman, the originator of the Palace Car, | to day, fatally injuring two of the crew
monuments that'this country has produced. Vernon Smith, Esq., of the Windsor I and g y Witton, the first working man 
The price is unlimited, but rumor places it and Annapolis Railway,was at the Victoria | to tbe Dominion Parliament, 
at near $200,000. The shaft is to be of yesterday.
white marble, elaborately sculptured with Mr. Ellis of the Gobe, is on a visit to 
symbolical figures representing the proles- j uaIjfax. 
sion of journalism. The inscription will 
be simply “James Gordon Bennett,” with 
age, place of birth, and : the title he was 
pleased to be known by-“ Founder of the 
Now York Herald

Bt Malachi’s Bazaar.
The Bazaar was open Saturday evening, 

but the attendance was not as large as on 
previous evenings. The sales, however, 

good, and the music of the band was 
heard to better advantage than before. A 
novel feature in this section is the voting

Legislature to pass. Parliament was 
puzzled for a time as to the best course 
to take on a question o£ so delicate a

MAN UFACTÜEIE8?

OF THE
T ■» \f T) character. It WM suggested that the— [^1, J Oil III JN» ÎJ Queen should be petitioned in favor of

such an amendment of the British North

were

MISPECK MILLS, -
America Act, as would enable our Par
liament to compel the New Brunswick 
Legislature to correct what was very 

HEAVY and LIGHT BROWN CLOTH ; I generally acknowledged to be a wrong-
HEAVY SCARLET FLANNEL ; M a=t of legislation. Thus course, how-

ever, was not taken. The House agreed 
to accept a motion made by Mr. Colby, 
expressing regret at the action of tho 
Legislature, and a hope that the Act 
complained of would be repealed ; as

The above named Sewonable Goods we all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manafaoturW from tho I lllso the subsequent suggestion offered
TS2 noVTfiSFRfiMTHETKADE^ESPECSFOLLY SOLICITED. by Mr. Mackenzie, that the opinion of

BuUdi-x. Water street. the Law Officers of the Crown in Eng-
J. L. WOODWORTH, Agent. _ ] ]aQd should be token upon the points in

non
ALL WOOL GOODS, Viz :

HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ;
HEAVY GREY FLANNEL;

Heavy Grey Blanket».
y, ,j y ALSO:

FIRST CRASS COTTON" WARPS.

briskly, a large amount will be realized 
from that source. The Bazaar will bo 
open this evening.LOCALS.

sep 11—lyd&w
Steamer “ Nyanza,” from London : [By Telegraph to Associated Press.]dispute.

It was hoped that this temperate 
action would have produced a soothing 
effect in New Brunswick. We find how
ever, that this has not been the case. There 
is a very general disposition throughout 
the Province to refuge payment of what is 

MANTLES and MANTLE CLOlHS, I caned -an oppressive and iniquitous 
SHA™frrn GOODS tax.” Of $73,000 for which St John

LADIES’ FELT and STRAW HATS, ’ has been assessed, only $6,000 have been
LAJJUMJ _ DRESS GOODS, i paid; the County of Gloucester has re-

FEATHERS, FLOWERS, &c. | foggdto make any assessment; several
assessments have been quashed ; and in 
the city an order has been obtained from 

of thë judges, prohibiting the muni-
mea-

rwtlvtaf tf the aheee 8» Packages atpee art •••*

LONDON, PARIS AND BERLIN GOODS ! >FIR CABLE.

Consols 991.
Frost in some parts of England last 

night, first of tbo season.
Leading London bankers assert that the

IN MILLINERY, 
RIBBONS, 

LACES,
Hiss Annie Louise Cary,

The greatest living singers in their 
pective roles, Garlotta Patti and Mario,

I the great tenor, commenced a aeries of eon | olaae 0f the advancing tendenoy of Bank 
The ferry boat “ Ouangondy” carried I certa at Steinway HaU, New York, last ot England rate ol discount is the low rate 

crowds over to Carleton yesterday. | Monday night. Among several compli- 0f sterling exchange at New York.
Bishop’s Opera House. I mentary notices of Miss Cary in New York prince Oscar, brother of the deceased

, Billy Carroll, comedian and banjoist, papers we take the following from the King Charles XV., has succeeded to the
—Nearly all Sabbath school children ^ ^ th# new appearance at the Opera Sun throne of Sweden and Norway,

are familiar with a beautiful hymn entitled „ to-nicht Miss Cary brings back from her summer j9 reported that Count Von Arnim has
“ In the sweet by-and-bye.” It appears, K tour all the resonrees of her noble contralto |Bndiie^ resignation as Minister ol
however, that aU their parents have not Hc-Hio To-morroW. . “«SJ*??,'5b? sTSSLi " ^ an Germany to France in consequence of nn-
heard it. Recently a little country girl The military Pio-Nie of Company ,a I [rh°embreadt'h^1Dd dignity which’we are ac-1 pleasantness he encounters in Parieian 
asked her father to purchase “ In the Red Head, comes off to-morrow. customed to in her execution, and with I aociety-
sweet by-and-bye” for her when he went |mall change. more than usual feeling and color. Her Jf hjg resignation be accepted the Em-

This is a most unsatisfactory state of t0 the city. Tbe father hunted high and Mr. Seely has $9,000 in cents, at his M'^aohirufexp^eMbn^and6^stampedher bassy will remain vacant afd Germany will
things, and, it is to be hoped will not jow w;th no success. Having returned 0gce ;n the Custom House, to distribute. Qne of tbe best ballad singers on our con-1 be represented at Paris only by a Consul,
lead to any serious difficulties. If the home, he told bis infant daughter that he gtat# Falr | cert stage. | Edward About has been discharged from

meeting as to whether he gave the or- members cf the Legislature are wise, could not find it ; that be had been in clogedaQn Saturday. I City Police Court. I custody.
ders or not, he replied with an owl-like they will hasten to repeal an Act which ‘«nearly every drug store in tbe city, " The crowd of prisoners this morning was The anniversary of tbe occupation of
profundity, and careless coolness “I | is b^ and pg-pp** £*» and they bad every kipd of cologne but ^ X-1^=^ ^

theLaw Officers of the Crown will give A ludicrous scene occurred in Chicopee, ^ musio“ a^'T.ap ordinary drunks being the ehiefoffen««. ^ profnselyd^f.The people re-
it as their opinion that the Act is uncon- Mags. lately. A man and wife who had n‘fbto’ w,th obeap and only three women asserted their pre- eeived visits of condolence,

of his colleagues be expected than that. gtitutional but the legislature will do lived as harmoniously as could be, separatd ral0' rogative of getting drunk.
Emblazon Tweed’s “What are you go- a wiae thing to act in the spirit of the in the morning, when tbe woman con- Sunday. . L,aa0 Wlld,8'55' °“?e to tbe.Station ,or London Ifbor ()pneva TriZnai

1 s j . . :! final and clothing her- Yesterday was as fine a day as could be protection ; let go with a caution. bons approving award of Geneva Tribunal
Llf in her best suit visited all the neigh- wished for ; a southerly breexe, and the John Matthews, 35, drunk on Duke St.; as binding England and America to-
■ hi(1 f *d farewell and left on warm rays of the sun combined, made it gBed $g. getber.

Si -™1*» iV -H ^ -1”“•
heme. Harmony and peace was the re- | provements now going on. Good wages fan» lwguage^ nej ^ fte station for English jurists recommend codification

are offered. protection ; let go. of the English laws on the same plan as
— One of tbe Washington fire companie» gteamers. Edward Flaglor. 19, drunk and disorder-1 they used in New York,

own a remarkable dog. He is of the New- I qge following ocean and coast steamers jy Qn Qharlotte gt, • to be tried to-day. I A writer in tbe London News has written 
foundland breed, large and heavily built. were at Reed’s Point, yesterday The Jobn Gofiey, 25, drunk and refusing to up horrors ol a steerage passage in a
His ooat is full and shaggy, and of a very I ‘•Aoadia,”(“Nyanza,” “New York,” “Em- I giye a gatiafactory account ol himself ; I steamship, and correspondents in news-
dark brown. Whenever an alarm of fire is pregs>’> “City of St. John,” and “M. A. fined papers are demanding immediate re
sounded, the dog listens attentively for a I ytarr.” Mary Starkey, 49, sitting drunk in an form.
moment until the number ol bells indicates Ihe “Albert” left to-day on her first aUey 0f Rrussells St.; fined $8 or2 months Dr. Soult bas been chosen President of 
the ieealrty. He rushes, barking furious- trjp for Qaaoo, Salmon River, Hopewell, Qao, witb bard labor. I the Congress of old Catholics. A commit-
ly, to the stable of the horses,which is tbe Hillsboro. Dorchester, and Monoton. She john Williams, 60, lying drunk on | tee has been appointed to secure a union
basement of the engine-house, and by the bad a fun freight. King square ; fined $8. I of all Christians in the movement,
time be gets there the horses are out, and The “City of St. John” arrived from james Stewart, 29, lying drunk on The Spanish Cortes completes its organi
se takes his position at their head and runs Windsor yesterday forenoon. She was an- Majn atreet . fined gg. nation Monday.
to the engine. When it starts he keeps chored 4g hours behind Spencer’s Island, Msry A. Wright, 39, drunk and dis- Austrian Court wear mourning twelve
j ust ahead, turning all the corners correct- Altered from a fierce gale. Alter taking orderiy on Carmarthen street ; fined $8 or | days in memory of deceased King of
ly, and barking time to the ringing of the | in a heavy freight,and a considerable num- 3 montbs penitentiary.

her of passengers she left for St. Stephen at | jamea Kilany, drunk on Union street ;
—Colonel Tennie O. Claffin says: “ 1 14 o’clock yesterday afternoon. I fined $8.

have seen elairvoyantly that within two L Has. Meeting To-night. William Wallace, 48, drunk and dis-1 Republic,
years there will ha inaugurated a war A seoond meeting in behalf of general orderly and annoying the neighborhood of
more bloody and cruel than thé world has jnterPBtiooal arbitration as being a desir- Orange street ; fined $8. M v , „„
seen for centuries. It will be a war ol able and feasible reform will be held this Thomas Mullin, 55, drunk and assault- Nxw York, Sept. 23.
liberalism against statecraft and priest- eTeDing jn tbe Institute, his Worship I ing his wife fn a house on Peter street; Premature explosion m Hoosao Tunnel, 
craft. I shall command my regiment, M Reed presiding. The audience will Sued $8. on Saturday, killed one workman an
shall be wounded, perhaps killed in the ta addreaaed by ReT. B. A. Chase, Agent Jane Smith. 45, drunk on Mill street - badly injured several others, 
conflict. Whereupon, the editor of one of th9 American Peace Society, who will fined $8. I New and stringent laws have been puD-
paper refleots that “ the conflict will not ^ lollovred by eminent gentlemen of St. Hotel Arrival*. llebed “ Çube» co™Pel1m8 Lbma™®° ?°
L without* compensations, blood, and “hn. The q^tions involved are worth, — *•. ^ ™ake ”***£
oruel as item, be and another eagerly { pttbii0 consideration. No admission lee Ü^VarlonthG E Jewett, fte,r bbor lOT 006 te ’ 1
howls “ Hurry up that war.” Neither of J be charged. Jg; £%

them can ever have known how pretty Washburn and wife, Portland ; J. M,
Tennie is. J Saturday afternoon at 6 o’clock, a large I Gib^^Bosten^D. ^ata^do^.

Mrs. Harriet Beecberhl^”d ™adL-1®! crowd of sailors and others eqjoyed a free M Sanford, do.; T. L. Hinton and wife,
first appearance as a B-bho reader reading tfae of ptinoe Wm. and do" H. Kendall and lady, Portland : H.
Fra otber^MLand’ her reception was very Queen Sts. They were undisturbed by the A. Budden, Montreal; J'

„ , , . flattering. She was dressed, the Republican auth0rities, and terminated it when the, ’. j £ North, Boston; Dr!
ment m reference to our new Sehool -»PP«V ^ tw0 giraffe8 and f.,nt Mm> »., fa W^k gk w-th^u.ture wore gatisfied. Wehfoihoir and family, ’fialiiax ; J. R.
Law, at their last session caused a great ^ ^ arlived in thB ateamer Halsatia ^tne matronly fàce. whi/h wore the col- L Cauie for AUrm.
deal of znxiety among the friends of for Mr. P. T. Barnum. The great show- our of health and happiness. Her brown .pbe numerous teams to be met at a late jobn p Outes, Portland, Maine ;
free education in this Province. That man now owns lour giraffes, the only ones ^^curSle " Tin, watertaU hour Saturday nights leaving the City, and Alfred Whitney and M* Aylesiori

the public fonds. the trouble has only commenced may in this country, and also owns the only behind_ Her blue eyes lose none of their from which guns and fishing tackle, can be ^ti^Heury^OJ^d, St. A
In Chicago, confinement m Gaol was , . .. . polar bears, with one exception. mild fire and Humanity, even through the seen conspieously sticking out, don t be- „ Muskegon, Mioh.the only punishment that a majority of easily be seen from the following arh- ^ ^ ^ ?„ agkeda ‘ongto brigands, Ku Klux, or an, of that ^.^0 L; BoteforcL Ay.es-

the Colcil Board couid appreciate. In ole taken from the Toronto Maü of of a woman at . to.,-gate, ^tt^ivltfo"sort, but are th. meansof eqjoymen for t rA N. S. ; Henry D.mock, Winder,
„ v i t Bin<r ,nd Thursday last. The Mail is the recog- I .. 0nly ahooet a little vays.” ■ “ Is it tour, frfonds will hail her appearance with joy, Sunday fishing parties. Their spiritual N. S.

f do about be readily taken as the news of Sir k » perhaps from choice, but she could not sit .........  w„ltern wItenllon son, Halifax; J. D. Oates, Portland. Me. ;
mous What are you going to ao . . . „ ^ ;___ ______ ,iio nf New York is now expert- without being hid from half the audience I The “Empreu and Wettern Extension. A Whitney, Mrs. Whitney, Ayleeford ;
it?” will be ever remembered as a sub- Joha 8 Cabinet on the q . —The city o thm.» married hithe lamp,which was one of the “student” With regard to the non-connection of I h. O’Neal, J. Wilson, Saint Andrews.

. ,. , f k. “Those Who remember the degree of eoomg a new sensation. Three raarr *3™ She read first from the “ Oldtown” tbe .. Empress” with the night train on Martiq L. Sets ford, Aylealord, N. S. ;
lime expression of disregard ot put)- whieh p^Mfod in Upper ladies living in various parts of the city, ,toriMof“SamLawson,”ard read the whole Extension Railway on Friday Henry Dhgock, Wjodaor, N. S.
lie opinion. But Saint John is not cfaada for 8Cveral years on the subject and all represented as being possessedof bin'voi^l w°eU fitted°to evening Ust, it appeers that neither were waJsrlxt.
without a disciple of tiie Tweed tactics. 0f primary school education, will have considerab e persona a rac enact the Yankee sharpness of utterance, to blame, the fault lying with the Wind- C. H. ^ri8^Boston ; . u h
The last meeting held by the Common no difficulty in appreciating the nature mysteriously disappeared and no s gg Uer dA^riptfoo of Parson Carrjl's troubles and Annapolis Railway, the train being ^rcldbTw sliokvTTe ;’ D. "McAlpIne, Mrs.

S3 .JZ* «w.it =,ciL„. whioh«=... «t-» zszzïvs»* ax&sttf&si jsss is» - « ~ “f • °-
,M.combîMiiong»»-««b. Bwm b,» «-ru. —,
they care about memlrered that at its last session the Albany’ N- J” Wel “ y’ , Piperage” and » Miss Deaken Blodgett I polig her0 in a little over four hours, the D^- Wlfe awl two children.The particular foàttér of the state of Legislature of ^ provitto. passed an ! Captain having don^.U that lay in hi. Haufagori,

the streets in the City came under dis- Act which has given great dissatisfac- I Territori8a and the Canadas are represent- We noticed ti»»* «b» P1r?P°“nrtceid, p°w" to make peC I W^È. Cunliàe, Fort Kent. Me.
cussion and as nearly all the streets in tion to the Roman Catholic population; d. The remainder of the business will be ^aPk®” -phu ‘is we believe, The Intercolonial Bailway. Septt &nd.-R. C. Fielding, 8. S. “ M.Z a sute of Chaos and dis- and the Act was supplemented by a ^naaoted with open doors. aWwefoô?ttwater’s'r^er’ tLn of the The last »U oi thatpori^ oij. Inter- U *•£’£*£*£*’ 060180’

^ , Minute of Council which is regarded as — A swarthy hhed fetiow, eteiming to «peakera of, Yankee. The Yankee word is I colonial which will unite the Rail y y • . fÀbk hotel.
ruption, that discussion of the learned ^ at the Christian Broth- be a Spaniard, who sported a big diamond a liquid w’L *ben ®P“ke° iJm0“y’w°bea tem ol New Brunswick and Nova bootia, ^ 3,ti._Edgar Golding,Bangor, Me.;
and deliberative body of which our erg ^ ^ waa this feeling that Lt Saratoga, and was reported to be im- p^'^’xMs question, however, leads will bo laid, it is said, on the 29thm6t. A Elia^Hale, New York.
Council iS imposed, has excited a good ^ aubject was brought before the mensely rich, creating a great sensation ; [nte aleid where lire. Stowe would have oar will pass over the line o barnis hotel.

gjau.»». |. ZSjUSSiïi ’TSTX, 'SÏJiZSSJiXSl aTtWE?»:
Obtatai. “r»;» Ota ;.M-** ta, “S5S&A-W. H.
Flaglor, CoXetter, and Cassidy. The p ^ ™Lnded that, as Minister intensely mortified. Cabin" in her hand, and commenced with thereabouts. , Mrs. Chas. Fawcett and Misa Fawoett,
last two members assert that Councillor Qf Jusü * gir JohBMacdonald ought to -On Tuesday lest, at ISt. Louis, Miss BlackJWe thl spirit”™ the Burine.» Change. Sackville.

have advised the Governor-General to Mo Pike, a maiden ot eighty-six summen-, ^nd“iag heW L audience . closely, Mr. 1C. Geddos, who has been ac
disallow the A et Tn the able debate *is married to a civilized Indian, aged notwithatanding the muggy atr upon e(rantant m the Tribune office, has pur-
d,sallow the Act In the able debate g. ^ Duri„g tbe ceremony the a damp, warm night. The negro ^ tbc emission business carried on 
upon the subject which took p ace in 1|dy looked pale and anxious, and finally dialect was not always rendered w. h at Point Du Chene hy W.
Parliament, Sir John Macdonald and . . th l t of her brides- a distinctneei that made it intelligent to y . v on<i nrrmniei ear-O- rnwft-n «4-* 5 «lxxoavixr th*» id! weeping upon tbe breast ol her Driaes- northcrn ttrg. but, in spite of the occa- J. M. Hanmgton, E*«q., and proposes oar
Sir George Cartier statea clearly maid, exclaiming at the same time that sioDai iM,^f & «eotence or phrase, no one rying it on in a profitable and energetic
reasons why His Excellency had not ex- ibé didn’t see how in the world she could failed to follow and enjoy the rapidly shift- _anlier_
ercised the power of disallowance. .. ing phases of the cbarcters as delineated to <jedd-s has the best wishes of his
However objectionable the legislation _The frog-eatcbers of Paris are not Æ. Stowe" closed “r numerous friends for his success,
complained of might have been, it delicate gentlemen and are quite indiffer- book/amid applause, with the words ot a ...dation
clearly did not take away from the . whether they supply their customers one ofthe practical listeners to Sam s poil- '*• at 1 „ . ,

b--o**sa.-I*?
Vince any rights which they had pre- served to one of them, Why, my dear Jniasiün> but her agent In a moment an A to-morro» evening at 8 o’clock, -to
viously enjoyed under “Separateor Dis- fellow, those are not frogs, but toads nouneed that the reading had closed. It . . y: are invited tree ot
sentient Schools,” and was therefore which you are catching.” Tbe catcher re- seems that it was her intention to close
Teh an Act as it was competent for the plied, “aU the wuss for ’em.” «itU the death ol Uncle lorn , but seeing charge.

res-

SILKS, The “ Ouangondy.”HABERDASHERY,

xs^jssssialtrasiss •
t "WTrolesale Only. one

cipal authorities from taking any 
sures to enfore the tax. It is not stated 
upon what grounds the order has been 
secured ; but, doubtless, they are similar 

55 and KV King Street. I to tbose> whatever they may be, upon 
—----------- — which the assessments have been quash-

Termi ae lidetal, prie»* a» low, as any houae in the Dominion.

EVERITT <& BtTTLER.
Wholesale Wareroon«> ,lb

be shorn of six feet of its usefulness, ed in other places.Ihe faitg leihutte. now
When Councillor Flaglor was interro
gated about the matter at the Council

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 93, 1879.

y Mr. John Livingston resigned his 
Editor of The Daily Tri- don’t know nothin’ about it.” Could aposition as 

bune on Monday last. The paper will 
be issued for the present under the Edi
torial management of Mr. W. B. Me-

more complete refutation of the charges

ing to do about it,” and Flaglor’s “ I | resolution adopted at the last session by
the House of Commons.”

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sweeney.
don’t know nothin' about it” in letters ofMr. Melbourne McLeod 

has assumed the Business Management of 
The Daily Tribune, and he alone is 
authorized to make contracts, receive and 
pay monies, and transact business in any 
way connected with its finances.

gold upon that monument of Corpora
tion wisdom, the Bell Tower, so that the — A Russian farmer of Odessa owns 
people may know, and strangers may I goo,000 Merino sheep, 
be enlightened as to why St. John has j — Great is the press. The editor ot the

London Telegraph is to be made a baronet. 
— The English gentlemen cricketers are 

. | coming to Boston, and will play a selected
A letter appeared in the Globe jury in the Forbes-Anghn libel smt twenty.tw0 on Wednesday and Thursday,

and also, in the Telegraph and Chief Justice Ritchie said that the choice on tbe Boston grounds.
last week, referring to the of members for the Legislature was but — The journeymen carpenters of Chicago
which compelled Mr. John a secondary consideration with the citi- formally notified their employers that their 

^ 1 wages after Monday next must be lour dol
lars per day, or they will suspend work. 

—Sir Frank Ives Scudamore reports that

streets of mud, and sidewalks of every 
known substance. In his charge to the suit.

News
«anse»
Livingston, late editor of this piper, to 
go into the Insolvent Court.
jg signed by Mr. Silas Alward, Mr. Well for the citizens to give some atton- I th# British Government telegraphic busi-

tionto. Whether Councillor Flaglor is as | neaa will give this year a dear profit of 
entirely innocent as he pretends,or not, it I £350,000.

streets are in a perfectly disgraceful con- their bomes wbile their new teeth are being 
dition at the present time, for which it is preparad.
to be presumed we may thank the pon- ■ _A Frenchman, M. Dêlsol, is to follow
derons Councillor, and his imbecile com- | in the track of Dr, Livingstone. He goes

to Africa at bis own expense, and will 
make a thorough exploration of the in-

zens to the selecting of civic represen
tatives, a warning which it would beThe letter

Livingston’s Solicitor, and we give 
the following explanatory extract from
it:—

“The liabilities now to be wiped out,
I may explain, are a legacy left from 
the old Telegraph debts. When Mr. 
Livingston sold to Mr. Elder he asked 
and received a price which he believed 
at the time would cover everything he 
had become liable for in the building up 
of that paper, and in this he had mis
calculated.”

Mr. Livingston’s connection with the 
Daily Tbibunb was simply in an 
editorial capacity, for which he was 
paid a salary, and he never at any time 
had any interest in the proprietorship of 
this journal.

Sweeden.
Gambetta bad decided to take no part 

in the celebration of Anniversary of French
bell.

panions in Civic management. A telegraph cable is to be laid between 
Berxil and Portuguese coast.Does the Freeman make fish of Sir terior.

—According to the Times of India, the 
cholera was still raging at Lahore, and 
several deaths, including two or three ol 

than Sir George? The News says this | tbe European residents, had occurred dur
ing the week.

— The Amherst Gazelle states tba a new 
building stone quarry has been opened on 
the east bank of River Philip, about two 
miles from its mouth. The store is re
ported to be of excellent quality.
_A gentleman from Boston reports

having had his pocket picked at the Frank
lin House, Bangor, Thursday night, o' 
$300 in money, and a check lot $1C00, 

The action of the Dominion Parlia- I while standing in a crowd waiting for

George and flesh of Mr. Anglin; or 
has Mr. Anglin more beef about him

morning :—
It would, under such circumstance, he 

quite scaly in the Freeman to make fish 
of Sir George and flesh of Mr. Anglin, 
though Mr. Anglin has much more 
beef about him than the Minister of 
Militia. ____

!
Island.

Report of a recent engagement with 
Patroits says that throe hundred were 
killed and wounded.

Senator Garrett Davis, ol Kentucky,died 
on Saturday, aged 79 years.

i

Our City Ruler».
The New Brunswick School Act.

All large cities at some period of their 
existence become the prey of sharpers, 
who fasten themselves upon every avail
able spot from which profit can be ex
tracted, and the City purse depleted of

Nursery Rhymes, No. 16. .
t

TUB TURTLE.
Down King street once I wandered, while before 

me there meandered
A beast with curious action that I d noticed not- 

before *
And I watched it gaily flitting, ae hither it 

came tkippipg.
Like a atone upon
“ Til jmcaz^Volivar* or ‘Bhellbark’ «porting 

on the pebbly «bore :
Thia it ia, and nothing more.

And then there came a tapping, like unto a wild 
beaet’a «napping. . ... ,__

Or like a dragon dancing on a stalwart oaken
Catting quaint and carious canera worthy notice
And I halted1 at üie'"druggist's on King street.
And pushing back the crowd, glanoed meekly 

through the door.
And saw— la turtle—nothing more.

!

the waters, near proud

I

And while the erowd waa standing, a man oame 
in demanding . . .

A vial of Quakes Bittkbs—such as he had
” I want^U*made by Shakers, a select tribe of

To onreen {eye-bill painful and a torpid system
Dyspepsia!" cramp and ague, and paies and 

aches a score—Only these andFnothing more.
•,'My liver’s in disorder, and my stomach’s out

And th* gnawing at my vitals is tearing .my
Have yet/ anything to cure me in your varied 

stock and store ”?-* ,,,Quakçr B ltters^-oothing more.
Then nothing more was spoken, and the silence
By the'moremenu of the turtle as, in vain, it 

tried to if soar : , . .
And then there oame a groaning—a tender
And oïiubaritteèunie lay, Wildly struggling
The man'with Quaker Bitters had just turned j 

him slightly ^ and nothing mor, ^ 1
Koma A. Poe.Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day :—

Montreal, Sept. 21sZ.—Liverpool bread- 
stuffs market quiet, prices unchanged. 
Flour 31s. a 31s. 6d. ; Red Wheat 12s. 
3d a 12s. 9d. ; Corn 29s. 6d. ; Cotton 94. 

Consols London 924 a 92|.
New York—Market quiet, steady. 
Wheat, $1.53 a $1.58 
Coro 644 a 654 cts.
Pork quiet, $14.15 $14 20.
Grain freights 10d4- a lid.
Receipts of flour 11,000 bbls; sales /,-

Flaglor assumes not only their powers, 
but acts as City Engineer, Street Super
intendent, and general conservator of 

With a coolness and dis-
NOTES, (to bo taken up).

•A Phirtnaeopolist, 
tNo. 24 King street. 
jÙaretta Imbricate,
i™e0a|tIe*ory'hti*«pedal reference to the 

present stringency of the money market —
“ «r&WtfÆTl Were a bird.” a,

“"firnijunker Bitters may be had in bottlej at 
the Pharmacology. Ho. «gfVlWART. 

aaptl2 Pharmacist.
■ UdT RB'JWVJBli ex soh. ' Kathleen,” 1WJ boxe.

13 ti>utli Aitritot Wh* rf

public ways, 
regard of publié opinion worthy of 
Tweed in his palmiest days, Councillor 
Flaglor one day last week ordered the 
Northern side of the King street side-

1

l
walk to be shaved off six feet, and had 
not an impromptu meeting of property 
holders been immediately convened on 
the spot who drove the workmen off, the 
already narrow enough sidewalk would

ee-'-.t000.


